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 by Kris Krug   

Mirror Of Korea 

"Tasty Korean BBQ"

Owner Lee Yong enjoys a loyal following at Mirror of Korea. Many praise

her barbecue ribs as being among the best in the Twin Cities. Menu

favorites include vegetable and chicken stir-fries and bibimbap (cooked

veggies served cold over rice and smothered in pepper sauce). The

restaurant's storefront location just east of downtown makes it an ideal

lunch destination for the business set.

 +1 651 647 9004  www.mirrorofkorea.com/index.html  761 Snelling Avenue North, St. Paul MN

 by bikewobble   

Gorkha Palace 

"Authentic Mountain Cuisine"

If you are in the mood for some delicious Nepalese, Tibetan or Indian

cuisine, Gorkha Palace is a great place to choose. The restaurant serves

dishes made from completely organic ingredients and meat from naturally-

raised cattle. The food is cooked in freshly-ground spices and homemade

ghee. Their Momos are a must try and you can follow up the delicacy with

dishes like Hariyo Saag, Machha Curry, Chicken Thenthuk and Shrimp

Biriyani.

 +1 612 886 3451  www.gorkhapalace.com/  info@gorkhapalace.com  23 4th Street Northeast,

Minneapolis MN

 by jules:stonesoup   

Pimento Jamaican Kitchen 

"With Love From Jamaica"

Pimento Jamaican Kitchen is known among its competitors and ardent

foodies, as one of the best for Jamaican street food. The chefs like using

the freshest of locally produced ingredients and creating delicious spread

of dishes that can turn any bad mood into a fabulous one. With brightly lit

interiors and an excited vibe, the place invites you a delectable culinary

journey, through the streets of Jamaica.

 +1 612 345 5637  www.pimentokitchen.com

/

 pimento@pimentokitchen.c

om

 2524 Nicollet Avenue South,

Minneapolis MN
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